
FAQ for 2022 Camp BlueSky
Volunteer Staff

Basic Info

Organization & Ministry

BlueSky Global Ministries - www.blueskyglobal.org
Camp BlueSky - www.blueskykenya.org/camp

Vision

The vision of BlueSky is to see the global community
in Nairobi, Kenya, spiritually transformed and
equipped to influence the world for God’s glory.
 
Mission

The mission of BlueSky is to build relationships
through adventure to engage the global community
in Kenya with the gospel. 

Location

Nairobi, Kenya

Dates

Team #1 - May 22 - June 17, 2022 (4 wks)
Team #2 - July 3 - July 29, 2022 (4 wks)
*Potential to serve on both teams (granted on case-
by-case basis)

Cost

For 4 week trip - $3,450 (includes airfare, travel
insurance, and in-country living, travel, & ministry
expenses)

All our ministry staff - including seasonal camp staff
- are volunteers who raise or contribute the funds
needed to cover their expenses for the season they
serve with us. Resources and coaching for support
raising will be provided by the BlueSky Global Team.

Seasonal Positions

Counselor (age: 19-25)
Program Aid (age: 19-25)
Spiritual Life Coordinator (age: 24 and greater;
experience: pastoring/teaching)

Contact

Carrie Mixon, Recruiting & Camp Care Manager
Email: carrie.mixon@blueskyglobal.org
Cell: (678) 588-9938

*As we navigate the presence of COVID-19 and
related government regulations and safety
guidelines, dates and exact schedule of activities
may be adjusted.
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Who does Camp BlueSky serve?

Camp BlueSky is a residential camp for 7-18 year
olds who live in Nairobi, Kenya, and across East
Africa. We primarily serve international and private
school students. These students are usually middle
to upper class and come from a variety of
backgrounds: the children of international
diplomats, business people, NGO workers, and
missionaries from all over the world, and children of
Kenyan professionals and government officials of
varying ethnicities (e.g. Kikuyu, South Asian, or
European). Their religious backgrounds are just as
varied: Hindu, Agnostic, Muslim, Atheist, Christian,
non-religious. 

Many of these students are “Third Culture Kids” or
TCKs. TCKs often experience a lot of transition in
their lives because their families move around often
or their friends do. They can be from anywhere in
the world - a missionary kid from Korea, a military
brat from the US, a child of diplomats from Nigeria,
or a kid who's a dual citizen from Kenya and Finland.
There are specific challenges and joys which come
with this kind of existence. Many Kenyan kids whose
parents work in professional fields or government
attend the same schools as TCKs and are a part of
this global community. 

All these kids, TCK and Kenyan alike, were created
to experience the transforming power of Jesus’ love
and the adventure of following him in the context of
authentic community. They are also uniquely
positioned to make an impact on a national and
global level as they grow up. At BlueSky we feel
deeply called to disciple and love this niche (but
numerous!) group of kids in Nairobi so they can
experience abundant life in Christ and impact their
own and other cultures for God’s glory.

How does BlueSky follow-up with kids

after a week of camp?

We have a full-time student ministry team (called
BlueSky Community) focused in a couple strategic
neighborhoods in Nairobi. This team offers a variety
of life-on-life discipleship, creative outreach events,
youth groups, school clubs, and retreats in order to
meet and walk with students year-round. We try to
partner with international churches around Nairobi
that are geared toward our target community to help
bring families and new believers into the Body of
Christ. 

Our Adventures platforms, especially Climb BlueSky,
our public climbing gym, also create spaces to
connect with campers and their families throughout
the year. 

*If you are interested in full-time student ministry
and/or working in cross-cultural ministry, you can
ask us about our year-long  apprenticeship or full-
time positions in Nairobi with our BlueSky
Community team.

Our ministry



What seasonal positions do you have

at camp?

Camp Counselors...
are responsible for the overall supervision of
campers with the aim of providing a healthy, safe,
and fun camp environment and experience in which
Christ’s love is demonstrated and shared. Counselors
live and eat with, lead devotionals & activities for,
and get to know a small group of campers (4-7) each
week. Some counselors with particular experience
may be assigned to help lead the same program or
live with the same age group of campers every week.
Others will rotate which activities and age groups
they lead by week based on need. 

Program Aides...
are responsible for the overall running of camp
under the Program Director, including specific
programs, operations, media, and administrative
planning and tasks. Each will have his or her own
primary responsibilities, as well as contributing to
the overall culture and experience of camp with
Gospel-centered leadership. Program Aides aren’t
usually assigned specific campers to supervise,
rather staying with other program aides, but may be
assigned a cabin if the need arises.

The Spiritual Life Coordinator...
serves on the Camp BlueSky summer team providing
spiritual care and teaching for both staff and
campers. They help the Camp Director develop the
spiritual curriculum for camp based on that year's
theme, act as the camp speaker, and train other
volunteer staff to share the curriculum and the
gospel with their campers.

You can find full job descriptions and qualifications
for these roles on our website:
www.blueskyglobal.org/apply 

What does it mean that Camp BlueSky

is a Christian camp? How do you

integrate the gospel into your

programs? 

At Camp BlueSky, the person of Jesus Christ and the
Good News of his grace and Kingdom that are given
us in God's Holy Word, the Bible, are at the core of
who we are and why we do camp. We believe that all
people are created beautifully by God in his own
image, even though we are all broken and have, by
both nature and choice, rebelled against God’s love.
Jesus, who is God’s own Son, offers us rescue from
our sins and brokenness, an abundant life of
connection to God and other people, the adventure
of a lifetime following him, and an eternal
inheritance through his death, his resurrection, and
the presence of his Spirit. And all this is a gift, by
grace and faith alone, not something we can or have
to earn. All these truths PUMP US UP and fill us with
hope, courage, and joy as we believe and live out of
them with open hearts! 

So, as you can probably guess, we want to share
Jesus and the life he gives with our campers and
their families. At camp, we do that morning, noon,
and night through small group devotional times and
large group worship and Biblical teaching. We also
try to integrate the truths of the gospel, who Jesus
is, and who he has created us to be into the many
fun activities and programs we run every day.
Undergirding all of this, we aim to live our lives in
such a way that kids see Jesus and his grace in their
counselors and all other Camp BlueSky staff - in how
we treat the campers and our teammates and the
lady who brings us clean towels; in how we delight
in God’s Word; in how we marvel at God’s work of
Creation; in how we are willing to take risks and be
vulnerable and laugh and cry and pray.

Our team
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What kind of skills do I need? Do I

have to have a lot of experience with

sports or outdoor activities?

We do a lot of different kinds of activities at camp,
including rock climbing & other technical outdoor
activities and lots of active games & sports, but you
mainly have to be willing to try new things and have
a positive attitude! It might not be a good fit if you
really don’t like to be outside at all, but there are a
lot of different activities to participate in and lead
that aren’t necessarily sports. Besides, many of our
campers are not “outdoorsy”, so they need lots
encouragement and empathy. We will provide any
basic outdoors activity training you need, and we
work with professionals at BlueSky Adventures for
the more technical activities. 

What kind of person makes a good

Camp BlueSky team member?

A person who...

... is Christ-Centered, demonstrating a life of Grace
and Truth which is rooted in Scripture and the
Fellowship of Believers and is dependent on the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and the transforming power of
his Holy Spirit. 

...has a Growth Mindset, pursuing maximized
potential in themselves and those they serve with
creativity, openness to change, and the humble spirit
of a life-long learner.

... has an Adventurous Spirit, seeking and embracing
new experiences with an attitude of courageous
curiosity that fosters a culture of learning and hope. 

... is Relational, investing in intentional
relationships and genuine community where people
are seen, known, and belong - and, obviously, loves
kids and youth!

... is Multinational, desiring and seeking out
friendships with people from different nations,
races, and backgrounds because they understand the
value and necessity of such relationships as
members of the global community and followers of
Jesus.

Who would my teammates be?

have been transformed by the Gospel
are passionate for his Word and the Global
Church
have a heart for service, people & cultures who
are different from us, and kids/youth
have a love for adventure 

Typically our team is made up of a mixture of
college students and recent grads who are Kenyan,
American, or TCK’s (from a variety of places) who
grew up part of their lives in East Africa. Many of our
Kenyan and TCK staff are former campers. But we
are all followers of Jesus who…

We also have Junior Counselors each week who are
high school students transitioning from being
campers to staff. They are usually really excited to
love and serve the younger campers like they were
loved and served by their own counselors!



What's the typical schedule of a day

of camp?

A typical camp day includes meals, devotions, a
variety of activities and games, downtime with your
campers and other staff, and fun large group
assemblies! Below is a sample schedule….

7:20 Rise & Shine
8:00 Assembly & Breakfast
9:00 Morning Devos & Cabin Clean-up
10:00 Activity Periods, Rock Climbing, or High Ropes
11:50 Lunch Assembly
12:00 Assembly & Lunch
12:45 Boys camp and Girls camp time
1:30 Rest time
2:45 Insane All-Camp Game
4:00 Free time or Mountain Group (Age group) time
6:00 Assembly & Dinner
7:00 Tsavo@7 (skit, games, worship, and speaker)
8:00 Night activity (campfire, games, etc.)
9:30 Jr. Camp Lights out
10:30 Sr. Camp Lights Out

What's the timeline once I join the

camp team? 

Week 1: On-site staff training in Nairobi
Week 2: Camp 
Week 3: Camp
Week 4: Staff trip & debrief

Same schedule as above

March-May 2022
Pre-camp training (monthly team video call+reading)

Team #1 - May 22 - June 17

Team #2 - July 6 - 29

*Joining both teams is an option, but is decided on a
case-by-case basis, as it requires the team member
to make alternate ministry plans from June 29 - July
6, though still under the supervision & advice of
Camp BlueSky Leadership. 

**We are approaching this coming camp season with
an attitude of flexibility due to the continuing
COVID-19 pandemic. Any changes will be promptly
communicated to applicants and team members.

What do volunteers do when camp is

not in session?

create space for team bonding and growth
explore Kenya - the city, the bush (a.k.a.
wilderness), and the culture
gain exposure to other types of Kingdom work
happening around Nairobi and meet the people
who are doing it; worshipping with global
believers
rest and rejuvenation

Going on a camping trip in a national park for
safari, hiking, or rock climbing
Eating meals in the homes of Kenyan and
multinational families
Spending time at the Climb BlueSky gym to learn
more about the other arms of our ministry
beyond Camp BlueSky
Worshipping with an multicultural and/or Kenyan
church in Nairobi

Besides the initial week of training, we have a week
for our staff trip & debrief. The purposes of the
training & trip week are to:

Here are some examples of how we have spent these
weeks before:

*Again, due to the presence of COVID-19 this year
we may have to adjust some of these plans as the
safety of our volunteers and community is a high
priority for us.

Life on the team



When should I apply?

Because we begin virtual pre-camp training as a
team in March, we ask that you apply by January 31,
2022. Because fund raising is required, applying
earlier can be helpful in order to have more time to
go through that process with us and your
community. BUT, if it’s past January and you just
heard about Camp BlueSky, that’s ok! If there is still
space and we agree you’re a good fit for the team
this year, we can help you catch up on training and
fund raising, or we can start the conversation for the
summer of 2023.

Can I come late or leave early from

the stated trip dates? 

In the past we have had one trip that was 8-10
weeks long, rather than two shorter trips. This
allowed some flexibility for arrivals and departures.

However, due to the shorter length of the trips this
year, it is important to us that all our volunteers are
present for the full trip. If it is a question of only a
day or two, we are happy to discuss that during your
interview. 

I have a cross-cultural credit, ministry

internship, or another requirement for

school I need to fulfill. Can my season

at Camp BlueSky count toward that? 

We are always willing to work with you and your
school to fulfill these kinds of requirements! Go
ahead and apply, then talk to your advisor/professor
and let us know the requirements so we can discuss
them with our team and then with you during your
interview. This is not a guarantee since our summer
is VERY full, but if you are willing to put in the extra
work, and we can come to a clear agreement of
expectations with your school, we’d love for it to
happen!

Do we get time off at camp? 

Each session of camp is one week, Sunday afternoon
to Friday morning. Friday afternoon-Sunday morning
is set aside for rest, worship, and as few necessary
meetings & tasks. There may be optional on and off-
campus activities available on the weekend (e.g.
rock climbing, watching a movie, campfires, game
night, worship night) and there will be a casual
service each Sunday morning with a guest speaker.
Seasonal staff are not allowed to leave campus
alone or without letting a Leadership Team member
know either during the week or on the weekends.

Other stints of free-time are worked into the camp
week, like a weekly afternoon block off and staff
devotional. There is a lot more time to rest and
spend time together as a team during training, staff
trip, and debrief (more below) when we are in
Nairobi, traveling, or preparing for camp.



What are the living conditions like?

Camp will be held at a beautiful conference center
in the forested Kenyan highlands called
Brackenhurst. At camp we stay in rooms which are
quite nice. Each room has its own bathroom and
shower and will house 7-8 people in bunks.

Away from camp, the team stays in a house or
guesthouse in Nairobi and usually camps when we
leave the city for a staff trip. You’ll always be
sharing a room or tent either with a few other staff
members or with your campers.

Food at camp is catered by Brackenhurst and is
typically a fusion of Kenyan and international
dishes. We always make sure to have a vegetarian
option and work with campers and staff to the best
of our ability to accommodate food related allergies
and sensitivities (but it is very important that we
know of these beforehand!). When we are traveling
as a staff, we will cook together. 

Raising over $3,000 seems like a lot.

Is that normal for a trip of this length

and what does that money pay for?

Most comparable international missions or
educational trips are in this range or higher. This
money pays for plane tickets, visas, travel medical
insurance, housing, food, in-country travel, admin
costs, training costs, and national park fees…
basically everything but souvenirs, snacks, and pre-
trip expenses like personal gear & vaccinations.

If this amount is prohibitive to you, please reach out.
We'd love to at least have a conversation with you
and are sometimes able to reward partial
scholarships to staff members. 

Can my friends and family reach me

during the summer?

Yes, although not all the time! There will be limited
access to Wi-fi, your phone, and a computer at camp,
and we do not allow staff to have their phones while
with campers. You will have access to your phone
and a shared camp computer during your times off
so you can communicate via email, WhatsApp, or
other messaging apps with family and friends from
home.

You can share the provided phone number with your
loved ones for emergencies, which a leadership team
member will have on hand. Weekends and trip weeks
present opportunities to Facetime or Zoom. 



How is COVID-19 is impacting Kenya,

travel, and camp?

According to the CDC and World Health
Organization, COVID-19 risk is still high in Kenya, as
it is in many countries in the world, including the
United States. 

Overall, Kenya has been cautious, if a little
changeful, in their approach to COVID-19
prevention. International travelers must have proof
of a negative COVID-19 test within days of traveling
and proof of a COVID-19 vaccination in order to
enter Kenya (as recently mandated by the Kenyan
government).

As an organization, BlueSky has been careful as well,
making it top priority to help keep our staff,
volunteers, clients, and community safe, while still
providing meaningful programs. At camp in 2021
that included wearing masks indoors and during
large group gatherings, campers & staff staying in
small "bubbles", negative tests for attendance, and
daily symptom checks. We will follow similar
precautions this year with the addition to honoring
the Kenyan governments vaccine mandate.

We will, of course, continue to monitor the situation
over the coming months so that we can make
informed and wise decisions about dates and
precautions for camp, which we will communicate as
promptly as possible to applicants and staff. Any
camp participants will be expected to willingly
uphold whatever safety protocols BlueSky develops.
We are holding our hands open and praying
constantly for God’s power and provision over Kenya
and the world regarding the pandemic, even as we
step forward in faith.  

Have more questions?

Carrie Mixon, Recruiting and Camp Care Manager
Email: carrie.mixon@blueskyglobal.org
Text or WhatsApp: (678) 588-9938

Ready to Apply!
Visit blueskyglobal.org/apply

Is it safe in Kenya? What security

measures do you take? 

Although Kenya has shown up on the news over the
years for unrest or terrorist attacks, it remains a
largely peaceful nation whose leaders are committed
to fighting such things in cooperation with the
international community. Common sense and
reasonable caution are required while traveling in
Nairobi, a large city, and out into the country, as the
infrastructure in many places is less developed than
it would be in the U.S.

As a team here at BlueSky, we work very hard to
ensure the safety of everyone on our staff, both full-
time and short-term. We run camp on a secure
compound on the outskirts of Nairobi and we work
with well-informed people we trust. The camp
leadership team is happy to respond to any
questions or concerns from you or your family.

Health & safety
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